Networks of co-expressed genes produce complex phenotypes that are associated with sexual 22 dimorphism, tissue-specificity, and functional novelty. Modules of potentially co-regulated genes can be 23 compared across individuals to identify differences associated with phenotypic divergence. Here we use 24 RNA-sequencing in the paleopolyploid salmonid Brook Charr Salvelinus fontinalis to characterize sex-25 specific co-expression networks within the liver of 100 full-sib offspring. Module conservation in each 26 sex-specific network was tested in the alternate sex and in the congener Arctic Charr Salvelinus alpinus.
48
Weighted Gene Co-expression Network Analysis (WGCNA) INTRODUCTION 6 of an F 1 female and F 1 male that were from an F 0 female from a wild anadromous population (Laval deviations of phenotype values in all 192 offspring (see Table S1 from Sutherland et al. 2017) . Note that and 15 o C (total = 18 samples), but due to a large effect of temperature on the Arctic Charr transcriptome, 10 during summer at the fish hatchery; Figure S2 ) (Prokkola et al. 2018) . Fish body mass at 8°C was on 287 average 24.2 g ± standard deviation (S.D.) 10.4 g. Sample processing was explained fully by Prokkola et 288 al (2018) and briefly described here. In August 2013, fish were euthanized using 200 ppm sodium 289 bicarbonate-buffered tricaine methanesulfonate , after which liver samples were collected and 290 flash frozen in liquid nitrogen (Prokkola et al. 2018) . RNA was extracted from approximately 10 mg of 291 liver tissue using Tri-reagent (Molecular Research Center), and quality checked using a BioAnalyzer 292 (Agilent), with an average identified RNA integrity number of 9.95. Strand-specific cDNA library 293 preparation and sequencing were conducted at Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI Hong Kong) using generated from these samples due to the smaller sample size within only the 8°C temperature relative to 302 the Brook Charr samples. Using samples from both temperatures, modules were previously identified 303 (Prokkola et al. 2018) . Once normalized and input to WGCNA, read counts in Arctic Charr 8°C samples 304 were used to build a gene adjacency matrix, which was then compared against modules generated for 305 female and male Brook Charr samples using the modulePreservation function as described above.
306
Caveats regarding this data should be noted, including the smaller sample size, minor differences in 307 rearing environments (albeit both were reared in hatchery conditions), and the maturity stage of the fish. The reference transcriptome (see Data Accessibility) possibly contains multiple isoforms for a single 311 gene, and therefore to investigate chromosome enrichment of identified modules, an approach to limit the 312 transcriptome to a single transcript per gene was applied here. First, the Brook Charr reference 313 transcriptome was aligned to the Atlantic salmon Salmo salar chromosome-level genome assembly 314 RefSeq GCF_000233375.1 (Lien et al. 2016) using GMAP (Wu and Watanabe 2005) . Output alignments 315 were converted to an indexed bam file with only high quality (-q 30) alignments retained using samtools 316 (Li et al. 2009 ). The indexed bam was converted to a bed file using bedtools bamtobed (Quinlan and Hall over another, both alignments were retained in the baseline set for these cases. In the case that both 325 alignments were to the same chromosome, which could occur due to tandem duplication of genes, this 326 was noted during chromosome enrichment analysis (see below).
327
The alignment information per retained Brook Charr transcript was used to assign an Atlantic
328
Salmon chromosome identifier to each retained unique transcript, and this was combined with the co-329 expression network information of the transcript, specifically its assigned module. This analysis was 330 conducted separately for females and males, as expressed genes are in some cases different between the 331 two sexes and therefore so would the selection of which transcript to retain. Finally, for each co-332 expression module, the proportions of Brook Charr genes belonging to each Atlantic Salmon 333 chromosome were characterized and compared to the total list of all non-redundant Brook Charr 334 transcripts identified. Fisher exact tests were then used to determine significance for each module-335 chromosome combination (p ≤ 0.01). The correspondence between the Atlantic Salmon genome assembly 336 accession identifier and the Atlantic Salmon chromosome identifier were obtained from the NCBI 337 genome assembly website (see Data Accessibility).
338
The approach taken here and described below is conservative and has some drawbacks that would 339 reduce power, but is superior to including the same gene multiple times for multiple isoforms. The main 340 drawback is that this method of redundancy identification depends on the alignment against the reference 341 genome and therefore any genes not aligning were removed. Further, the non-target reference genome 342 will have differences from our focal species. However, even though large scale fusions may differ among 343 the salmonids, much of the within chromosome arm synteny is retained, as previously demonstrated 344 (Sutherland et al. 2016) . Using the chromosome correspondence between Atlantic Salmon and Brook
345
Charr within previous work (Sutherland et al. 2016) , the Brook Charr chromosomes enriched for specific 346 modules can be identified. It is probable that resulting enrichments would be stronger if all genes were 347 successfully aligned to the reference genome, and if the reference genome was within the focal species.
348
Nonetheless, this approach reduced many isoforms down to a fewer number of unique genes for the Figure S3 ). Figure 1 ; Figure S4 ). When these samples were included while 373 constructing the female network, many modules correlated with the liver weight phenotype, suggesting 374 that these samples were having a large impact on the network. Interestingly, females displayed higher 375 inter-individual variance than males, as indicated by the multiple smaller clusters of females in the 376 hierarchical clustering relative to the fewer and larger clusters of the males (Figure 1 ).
378

Network construction and phenotype correlations: female Brook Charr
379
Highly correlated module eigengenes (r > 0.75) were merged, combining 81 assigned modules into 14 380 ( Figure 2A ; Figure S5A ). Assigned female modules each contained a range of 77-10,533 transcripts 381 (Table 1 ). The largest module was darkred, with 10,533 transcripts (see Table 1 ), which included more 382 transcripts than even the unassigned grey module (second largest; 5,892 transcripts).
383
Phenotype correlations with module eigengenes indicate potential functional associations of the 384 modules (Table 1; Figure 3 ). Only non-redundant phenotypes were used (n = 15). The strongest 13 generation, liver weight remained highly correlated with indianred4 (r = 0.73), salmon, coral (r = 0.52),
388
and blue2 (r = -0.64). Growth rate showed similar module correlations to liver weight ( Figure 3 ).
389
Osmolality change was also correlated with indianred4 (r = 0.56) and blue2 (r = -0.58), as well as with 390 darkred, thistle3 (r ≥ 0.51), darkorange, green and darkmagenta (r ≥ -0.49). Chloride change had no 391 significant associations, but post-stress chloride was correlated with thistle3 (r = 0.56) and lightsteelblue 392 (r = -0.53). Although no modules were significantly associated with cortisol (change or post-stress; p ≥ 393 0.01), ivory was close (r = -0.38; p = 0.03). 
403
In addition to the correlations with phenotypes, functional enrichment analysis of the genes 404 within modules was conducted ( 
418
Conservation of co-expression: female Brook Charr network 419
The conservation of co-expression of female Brook Charr modules in Brook Charr males was primarily 420 evaluated using network adjacency comparisons, which are more sensitive and robust than cross-421 tabulation methods (Langfelder et al. 2011) . Most female modules were conserved in males and only noteworthy that the ranking of preservation of female modules in the Arctic Charr and Brook Charr males 441 is highly similar (Table 1) . 
470
File S1). These two immune processes were found to belong to different modules that were not just 471 inversely regulated, as this would put them in the same module given the unsigned network, but likely 472 having somewhat decoupled regulation ( Figure 5A ), although the modules were still fairly correlated 473 ( Figure S5B) . Yellow, brown and green modules were enriched for ribosomal or translation-related 474 functions (Table 2) . Ivory, the most sex-and species-specific male module (see below; Table 2 ; Figure   475 5C) was enriched for neurogenesis in GO biological process, but also transcription factor activity in GO 476 molecular function (Additional File S1). Other non-conserved, or lowly conserved modules (see below)
477
were enriched for membrane activity including darkgrey (mitochondrial inner membrane) and lightcyan1 478 (membrane organization; Additional File S1).
480
Conservation of co-expression: male Brook Charr network 481
Conservation of male modules in females was also evaluated. In contrast to what was observed in the 482 conservation of female modules in males (see above), many of the male modules were weakly to 483 moderately conserved in the females ( Figure 4C ). Highly conserved modules included yellow and brown 484 (translation-related; preservation Zsummary ≥ 34; Figure 5B ), tan (Zsummary = 43), and lightcyan Brook Charr modules, many modules had moderate levels of conservation with several having low 499 conservation including ivory and darkgrey. The Arctic Charr data always showed lower conservation due 500 to a combination of factors including lower sample sizes, the use of a different species reference that observed in the female modules, when a male Brook Charr module was conserved in female Brook Figure 4D ). Some modules, including magenta (response to endoplasmic reticulum stress) and brown 507 (ribonucleoprotein complex biogenesis) were either equally or more conserved in the Arctic Charr males 508 as they were in the Brook Charr females. This indicates that sufficient power is present in the Arctic
509
Charr samples to identify conservation in modules from a separately generated network. Male Brook
510
Charr modules that are highly or moderately conserved in female Brook Charr but not conserved in male
511
Arctic Charr (e.g. lightsteelblue1 and yellowgreen) may be conserved across sexes, but species-specific.
512
However, this will need further data to characterize due to the caveats of the Arctic Charr data (see 513 above).
515
Cross-tabulation comparisons of female and male modules 516
Cross-tabulation was used to gain insight into the correspondence of modules and comparison of network 517 topology between the sexes. Most importantly, 12 of the 25 male modules had more than 25% of their 518 genes contained within the largest female module darkred that contained 10,533 transcripts (Additional
519
File S2). This could be expected given the size of the darkred module, but this means that the genes from 520 these male modules were often grouped together into one very large module in females. 636 ribosomal protein S13 and S17, and DNA-directed RNA polymerases I, II, and III subunit RPABC5.
637
Importantly, in this module, one transcript was aligned twice within the same chromosome and so was 638 counted twice (see Methods), and this gene was not related to translation function. This was the only 639 observed instance of an enriched chromosome having two alignments from the same transcript. The 640 salmon module (hemopoiesis) had 169 positioned genes and 15 were positioned throughout chr20 ((9% 641 vs. 4% in baseline; p = 0.006; Figure 6B ). However, only two of the 15 genes had functions related to that the co-expression viewed in these modules comes from the occurrence of a specific cell type that is chromosome maps are not available for salmonids, and so this additional level of proximity cannot be yet chromosome (BC35) here, suggesting that the maintenance of this sexual dimorphic gene regulation is not 853 due to sequestration of these genes on the sex chromosome but rather due to different regulatory 854 architecture.
855
The discovery of enrichment of the male module yellowgreen across the second arm of two 856 different chromosomes in Atlantic Salmon, which in Brook Charr are fused into a single chromosome is 857 an important observation. If co-expression of this module for genes from throughout the Brook Charr 858 chromosome is equally conserved in Atlantic Salmon, it would indicate that chromosomal proximity may 859 matter, but belonging to different chromosomes also allows for co-expression. If co-expression for this 860 module is stronger in Brook Charr, then it may suggest that the fusion of the two chromosome arms 861 matters for co-expression, thus indicating relevance for chromosome fusions and fissions to gene 862 regulation. Additional observations of a single module enriched across an entire chromosome in Atlantic
863
Salmon that was in fact two acrocentric chromosomes in Brook Charr (e.g. salmon module enriched on 864 chromosome Ssa20) reduces the likelihood of fused chromosomes enabling higher co-expression.
865
Nonetheless, these will be important questions to investigate as other transcriptome datasets are generated 866 within salmonids, and orthologs between species are identified.
868
Future comparative approaches 869
The lack of large effect factors on the data within each sex, for example a treatment regime specific to . For these reasons, this dataset is 878 optimal for understanding the architecture of gene expression and for applying an expression QTL 879 analysis, as these genetic factors are among the only influences expected to be influencing transcription regulation as well as the evolution of species-specific or conserved phenotypes.
